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PEOPLE v. GlTLOW.
(Supreme Court, Appellate Division, First Department.

Aprll 1, 1921.)

1. Insurrection €=2-Legislature can make it criminal to advocate overthrow
of federal or state goverIlDlents.
It was competent for the Legislature, as by Penal Law, §§ 160-166, to
make it a crime to advocate within the state the overthrow of the government of the United States, or of the state of New York or any sister
state, by any means or methods other than constitutional ones.
2, Constitutional law @=25S-0ne prosecuted for criminal anarchy not deprived of due prooess.
.
One prosecuted under Penal Law, §§ 160-166, for the offense of criminal
anarchy by such sections defined and denounced, is not deprived of due
process of law, in violation of Const. N. Y. art. 1, §.6, and the Fourteenth
Amendment to the federal Constitution.
3. Constitutional law €='9O-Citizen may be made answerable criminally for
abuse of right of freedom of speech and press.
Under Const. N. Y. art. 1, § 8, imposing responsibility on the citizen
for abuse of the right freely to speak, write,or publish his sentiments
on all subjects, the citizen· not only becomes responsible to anyone In·
jured by the abuse of the right, but, consistently with such constitutional
provisions, and the Fourteenth Amendment to the federal Constitution,
guaranteeing the right of freedom of speech and of the press, he may
also be made answerable criminally to the state.
4. Insurrection €=2-State may forbid advocacy of anarchistic ooctrines,
without showing of immediate danger of their success.
The power of the Legislature, as by Penal Law, §§ 160-166, defining and
denouncing criminal anarchy, to forbid the advocacy of doctrines looking
toward the overthrow of existing government by direct proletarian mass
action, is not limited by any necessity to show that there is a present or
immediate danger that the advocacy will be successful. The initial and
every other act knowingly committed for the accomplishment of anarchistic
purposes may be forbidden and declared to be a crime.
5. InsUlTectioD €=2-Genffl'al words in statute denouncing anarchy held intended to cover advocacy of any scheme for overthrow of goveJ.'llDleDt;
"any unJawful means."
Penal Law, §§ 160, 161, defining and denouncing the offense of criminal
anarchy, by use of the general words "or by any unlawful means," re~For
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latlng to tbe overtbrow of organized government, was intended to ·cover
the advocacy of any new scbeme that might subsequently be devised for
overthrowing government.
6. Insurrection ~tatutes deoounelng anarcby forbid advocacy of snell
doctrine8.
Penal Law, §§ 1M, 161, defining and denouncing the 0 ffense 0 f en'minal
anarchy, are constrnable as forbidding the advocacy of any doctrine in
favor of the overthrow of existing government by unlawful means.
•
7. Statutes €=l90-Plain language aJTords conclusive evidenre of legislatIve

in~~:. general

rnle of construction Is that ~e Legislature must have in:
tended what it plainly and unequivocally did, and if the language em
ployed is plain it affords conclusive evidence of its inu:nt.
8 Insurrection €=2-Statutes against criminal anarchy reqwre that advocacy
• of forbidden doctrines be with intent.
.
ff
f
Under Penal Law, §§ 160--166, denouncing and definm.g the 0 ens~ 0
criminal anarchy, it is essential that the forbidden doctn~es be k~Owrng
ly advocated by defendant with a view to the accomplIshment of the
forbidden purpose, the overthrow of existing government by unlawful
means.
•
9 Insurrection €=2-.Statutes against criminaJ anarchy do DOt recogDlZ6
• right to destroy government by setting up other form.
.. .
The Legislature, by Penal Law, §§ 160-1~, defining. and denounclngthe
offense of criminal anarchy, did not recogwze any rIght to advocate the
destruction of all existing government, provided the advocates contemplate setting up some other fonu of government temporarily, to be succeeded by still another fonu of government concerning which their doctrines are nebulous.
10 Criminal law €=1l69(1)-lnsurrection cS=2-Testimony of member of
. foreign bar as to effect of ma.ss strilre in foreign city held competeot, or
not prejudicial to defendant charged with c;riminal ~a.rchy.
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, In violation of Penal Law, §§
160-166 by advocating the destruction of organized government by proletarian ~assaetlon, testimony given by a member of.the bar of Winnipeg,
Canada, for the people, showing what the mass stnke, to which defendant's manifesto referred with apparent approval, had been, he14 not incompetent, and, if not competent, not prejudicial to def~ndant.
••
11. Insurrection <3=>2-Cireumstanoos of publication of manifesto admissible
to aid in construction.
_ XII
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, in violation of Penal Law, •
160-166 by the advocacy of destrnction of existing .government, where
some of the doctrines advocated in the articles pUblI~hed by defendant
were vague and indefinite, the circumstances under which they ~ere prepared published and circulated and the purposes of the SocialIst party,
of whIch defend~nt and his fell~w members of the "Left Wing" had been
members, and from which they had seceded on the gro~nd that the
doctrines advocated by such party were not suffi<:!ently radI~al, were admissible in aid of the construction of the malllfesto publIshed by defendant.
12. (;riminaJ. law <3=>1171 (1)-Misoondoct of prosecuting attorney in repeatedly attempting to make proof not prejudicial.
.
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, in violation of Penal Law, U
160-166, misconduct of the prosecuting .attorn~y in ~peatedly attempting'
to prove acts in connection with a foreIgn stnke which were excluded by
the court, held not substantially prejudicial to defendant's rlgilts.
13. Criminal law cg:;:;>1037 (1) -Error in summing up held not presented for
review.
Where no complaint was made at. the time 0 f th e prosecu tl ng n tt·
OIIlUY 'II
summing up, and no objection was taken thereto, and no rule or Illl'll,me.
C:=For other cases see same. topic
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tlon to the jury was asked thereon, claimed error in sucb sUmming up Is
not presented for review.
14. Criminal law €=720(7)-Insurrection €=2-Proseeuting attorney held
justified in arguing, and jury justified
finding, use of force advollated by
defendant.
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, in violation of Penal Law, §§
160-166, by advocating the overthrow of existing government by unlawful
means, held, that the prosecuting attorney was justified in arguing, and
the jUry justified in finding, that, though there was in defendant's articles
no express advocacy of force and violence, the use of force and violence
was plainly advocated by implication.

in

15. Criminal law €=656 (3)-'I'rial court could maI[6 suggestions, with view to
eliminating incompetent evidence of foreign strike.
In a prosecution for Criminal anarchy, in violation of Penal Law, §§
160-166, it was proper that the trial court should make suggestions by
which hearsay evidence concerning a foreign strike was exclUded, with a
view to receiving the evidence offered, so far as it was deemed competent,
and to eliminating what was deemed incompetent.
16. Criminal law <3=>1053, 1l66~ (12)-Remark of court withdrawn held not
prejudicia.I to defendant, no exception being taken.
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, in violation of Penal Law, ~§
160--166, where the trial court, in speaking of defendant's fellow members
of the "Left Wing" of the Socialist party, used the term "fellow conspirators," but on objection of counsel for defendant withdrew the remark;· in
so far as it implied wrongdoing, while counsel for defendant expressed
satisfaction and took no exception, such remark was not prejUdicial to
defendant.

17. CriminaJ law cS=719 (1)-Court beld not to have erred in interrupting1
address to jury of defendant, charged with criminal anarchy.
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, in violation of Penal Law, §§
160--166, held, that the trial court did not err in interrupting defendant's
address to the jury on the ground he was stating matters not shown to be
facts relative to what he and his fellow Socialists of the "Left Wing"
were infonued the war was fought for, etc.
18. Criminal law €=790-Instructions that anarchy statutes were law of state
held not error.
.
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, in violation of Penal Law §§
160-166, instructions that the jury must take the law from the court, ~nd
not from counsel, that the criminal anarchy statutes were the law of
the state, and that it was so established by a case similar to that being
tried, held proper.
19. Insurrection cS=2-Instruction in prosecution for criminal anarchy not
erroneous, as giving too narrow definition of crime.
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, in violation of Penal Law §§
160--166, instruction given by the COUl't, defining the statutory crime, held
not too narrow; defendant's requested charge that the statute merely
meant to prohib~t the advocacy of the doctrine to overthrow government,
and not to forbid the advocacy of change of control of the government
from one class to another, having been properly refused as inapplicable
to the facts.
20. Insurrection €=2-Request to charge too narrow as construction of statute against crimina.l anarchy.
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, in violation of Penal Law §§
160-166, by advocating the overthrow of existing government by unla~fuJ
means, defendant's requested instruction that unlawful means inclUded
only conduct of the same character as force and violence held properly
refused, as placing too narrow a construction on the statute.
~For other casee see eame topic
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2L Insurrection c8=?~Instruction oot erroneous as placlng- burden on ~
fendant to establish legality of means advocated to overthrow government.
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, in violation of Penal Law, §§
160-166, an instruction whereby the court merely left it to the jury ·to
determine whether the doctrines advocated by defendant involved the
overthrow of government by force or violence, or any· unlawful means,
was not erroneous, as placing on defendant the burden of establishing the
legality of any unparliamentary or extraconstitutional means advocated
by him.
22. Insurrection <ei=2-Instrnetion on what strikes illegal proper in prosecution for criminaJ. anarchy.
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, in violation of Penal Law, §§
160-166, instruction that strikes in and of themselves are not violations
of law, but that the statutes make it a misdemeanor for two or more
persons to conspire to commit an act injurious to the public health or
morals, or to trade or commerce, etc., held proper.
23. Insurrection e=2-EvWence held to wa.rrant finding defeoda.ot advocated
overthrow of government by acts violating conspiracy law.
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, in violation of Penal Law, §§
160-166, by advocating the overthrow of existing government by unlawful
means, evidence held to warrant the jury in finding that defendant advocated the overthrow of government by acts which would constitute a
violation of the conspiracy law (Penal Law, ~ 580, 582).
24. Insurrection <ei=2-Constitution of Socialist party, from wbich defendant
charged with crimina! anarchy seceded, properly considered.
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, in violation of Penal Law, §§
160-166, by advocating the overthrow of government by unlawful means,
defendant having been a member of the Socialist party and having advocated the formation and secession of the "Left Wing," the constitution
of such party was properly considered in determining the meaning of the
"Left Wing" manifesto published by defendant, on which the prosecution
was based.
25. Insurrection c3=2-Court properly charged jury should consider entire
manifesto published by defendant.
In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, in viOlation of Penal Code, §§
160--166, the court properly charged that the jury should consider the
entire manifesto published by defendant, in determining whether he advocated a doctrine prohibited by the statute.

Appeal from Extraordinary Trial Term, New York County.
Benjamin Gitlow was convicted of criminal anarchy and he appeals.
Affirmed.
See, also, 183 N. Y. Supp. 846, refusing certificate of reasonable
doubt.
The appellant and three others wel'e jointly indicted on three counts on tho
26th day of November, 1919, by a grand jury duly impaneled at an Extraordinary Trial Term of the Supreme Court duly convened by the Governor. Th·
first count charges that on the 5th day of July, 1919, defendants feloniously
advocated, advised, and taught the duty, necessity, and propriety of overthrowing and overturning organized government .by force, violence, and unlawful
means by certain writings then and there procured, prepared, composeu, cll"
culated, and distributed by the defendants, and caused to be circulate!l IIml
distributed by them among divers people in the city of New York, which wl'1t·
ings are set forth in the indictment and consist of "the Left Wing Manif(~Hto."
The manifesto was published in the issue of July 5, 1919, of the Revolutlollurj
Age, a weekly publication devoted to the international Commuulst I:ltruJ.tll'Il',
The second count charges the defendant with having committed the CI'IrIlI' h1
feloniously printing, publishing, editing, issuing, and knOWingly ciJ'clIllI tllll(l
selling, distributing, and publicly displaying and causing aud procul'iulC to II\l
~For
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printed, published, edited, issued, and knowingly circulated, sold, !llstrlbuted,
and displayed the said issue of the Revolutionary Age, containing certain
writings advocating, advising, and teaching the doctrine that organized government should be overthrown by force, violence, and UIilawful means. and charges
that the writings are the same as those set forth in the first count. The.
third count charges that the defendants were evil-disposed and pernicious persons, and of most wicked and turbulent dispositions, and unlawfully, wickedly, and maliciously intending and contriving to disturb the peace and to excite
discontent and disaffection and to excite the good citizens of the state to hatred
and contempt of the government and the Constitution of this state, and to
.solicit, incite, encourage, persuade, and procure divers persons to commit acts
of violence upon the persons and property of divers of the good citizens aforesaid, and to raise and make insurrections, riots, routs, unlawful assemblies,
and breaches of the peace within the state, and to obstruct the laws and government thereof and to oppose and prevent their due execution, and to procure
and obtain arms and ammunition for the more effectual carrying into effect
their said most wicked and unlawful intentions and contrivances on or about
said 5th of July, 1919, in the county of New York by certain writings by the
defendants then and there distributed among and displayed to and caused to
be distributed among and displayed to the said divers persons, which writings
are the same as those set forth in the first count and which writings did unlawfully, willfully, and wrongfully solicit and encourage and attempt and endeavor to incite, persuade, and procure the said persons to commit such acts of
violence upon the persons and property of the good citizens aforesaid, and to
raise and make insurrections, riots, routs, and unlawful assemblies and breaches of the peace within the state, !lnd to obstrnct the laws and government
thereof, and to oppose and prevent their due execution, and to procure and
obtain arms and ammunition wherewith and whereby to execute and consummate their said most wicked and unlawful purposes to the serious damage to
the public peace of the state and open outrage of the public decency thereof.
The third count was withdrawn on the trial and a general verdict of guilty
was rendered on the other two counts.
Appellant was tried separately. At the commencement of the trial, and before any evidence was taken, appellant through his counsel admitted full responsibility under sections 160 and 161 of the Penal Law (Consol. Laws, c. 40),
for the publication and circulation of the manifesto as charged in the indictment. The manifesto set forth in the indictment was shown to have been published in the issue of the Revolutionary Age of July 5, 1919.

Argued before CLARKE, P. J., and LAUGHLIN, SMITH,
PAGE, and MERRELL, JJ.
.Charles Recht, of New York City (Swinburne Hale, of New York
CIty, of coun.sel; and Wal.ter Nelles and Murray C. Bernays, both of
New York CIty, on the brief), for appellant.
Edward Swann, Dist. Atty., of New York City (John Caldwell Myers, Deputy Asst. Dist. Atty., of New York City, of counsel and
Robert S. Johnstone and Alexander 1. Rorke, Asst. Dist. Attys.' both
of New York City, on the brief) for the People.
'
LAUGHLIN, J. The manifesto condemns the Socialist party and
and moderate Socialism for confining their advocacy of the overthrow
of government to constitutional amendments brought about by the
exercise of the elective franchise, and it repudiates thilt method as
wholly inadequate to accomplish the purposes of the Left Wing and
asserts that they can only be accomplished by a revolution brought
about by a mass strike of the proletariat. It g.oes not definitely define
who constitute the proletariat, but it evidently means those of the
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working classes who have no property, for it states, in effect, that
the concentration of industry and social developments generally "conservatized the skilled workers" and "developed the proletariat of
unskilled laborers massed in the basic industries," and that this proletariat, "expropriated of all property" and denied access to the American Federation of Labor unions, required a labor movement of its
own, which became a revolutionary industrial unionist?, which "was
a recognition of the fact that extra parliamentary action was necessary to accomplish the revolution; that the political state should
be destroyed and a new proletarian state of the organized producers
constructed in order to realize socialism." It further states that the
Socialist party repudiated the form of industrial unionism and "still
more emphatically repudiated its revolutionary political implications,
clinging to petty bourgeois parliamentaryism and reform"; that the
dominant socialism in the Socialist party united with the aristocracy
of labor arid the middle class and necessarily developed all the evils
of the dominant Socialism of Europe and abandoned the "immediate
revolutionary task of reconstructing unionism on the basis of which
alone a militant mass Socialism could emerge," and stultified "working
class political action" by limiting such action "to elections and participation in legislative reform activity"; that the effect of this was to
draw "more and more proletarian masses in the party who required
- simply the opportunity to initiate a revolutionary proletarian policy,"
and that the war and the proletarian revolution in Russia provided the
opportunity; that under the impulse of its membership th~ Social~st
party adopted a militant declaration against the war, but Its OffiCl~1
sabotaged this declaration and adopted a polic'y of '.'petty, bourgeo~s
pacifism," and the bureaucracy of the party umted With the bourgeOis
People's Council, which accepted the Wilson peace and betrayed those
who opposed the war.
It then condemns those in charge of the Socialist party for their
reactionary policy in repudiating the policy of the Russian and German Communists and "refusing affiliation with the Communist International of Revolutionary Socialism," and states, in effect, that owing to the aggrandizement of "American capitalism" by the war,
and its preparation to meet the crisis in the days to come, the immediate task of the Left Wing is modified, but its general character is
not altered, and that this is the moment of "revolutionary struggle,"
- but "not the moment of revolution," because "American capitalism"
is developing a brutal campaign of terrorism against the militant proletariat and that these conditions "win necessarily produce proletarian
action against capitalism," and "that strikes are developing which
verge on revolutionary action, and in which the suggestion of proletarian dictatorship is apparent, the striker workers trying to usurp
functions of municipal government, as in Seattle and Winnepcg-,"
The article then denounces the Socialist party and labor unions for
favoring relief to the working classes only through lawful constitlltional methods, and states that there is a tendency on the part of
workers "to initiate mass· strikes," and that such strikes will he tlte
determining feature of proletarian action, and they must be ll~erl to

broaden the strike and "to make it general and militant," first using
it for political objectives, finally developing "the mass political strike
against capitalism and the state."
It next advises "the militant mass movements" in the American
Federation of Labor "to split the old unions" and to break their power, and the organization of the "mass of the unorganized industrial
proletariat," thereby "developing- reserves for the ultimate conquest of
power." It then states that a class struggle of a political nature is
first to be waged for "immediate concessions" and the final conquering of power "by organizing the industrial government of the
working classes," but that "the direct objective is the conquest by the
proletariat of the power of the state," and that this is to be done not
by capturing "the bourgeois parliamentary state" but by "conquering
and destroying it," and therefore "Revolutionary Socialism" repudiates
the policy of introducing socialism by legislative measures on the
basis of the existing state. It also states that it is necessary for the
proletariat to "expropriate by the conquest of the power of the state"
all the political power, the army, police, industry, and the press, "before it can begin the task of introducing Socialism," because as long
as the bourgeois state exists "the capital class can baffle the will of
the proletariat," and that "Revolutionary Socialism" proposes to conquer the power of the state "by class action of the proletariat," but that
parliamentary action is necessary "in the process of developing the
final action," and that the conquest of the power of the state "is an
extraparliamentary act" and will be accomplished, not by "legislative
representatives of the proletariat, but by the mass power of the proletariat in action," and that the "supreme power of the proletariat iriheres
in the political mass strike."
It further states that it is necessary to organize a new state in the
form of "Communist Socialism-the government of the producers"in which "the proletariat as a class alone counts," and which is "based
directly upon the industrial organized producers, upon the industrial
unions or Soviets, or a combination of both." The article points out
that both anarchists and revolutionary Socialists intend to abolish the
state, but that the anarchists in eagerness so to do, fail to realize that
the state is necessary "in the transition period," and that the revolutionary Socialists intend to conquer the state by revolution, starting with strikes of protest, developing into "mass political strikes, and
then into revolutionary mass action" and the "annihilation" of the
state and the introduction of "the transition proletarian state, functioning as a revolutionary dictatorship," which is necessary "to coerce
and suppress the bourgeois," and that during the period of such coercion and suppression the proletarian dictatorship represents the proletariat as the ruling class, "which is now supreme," and the hIll
conditions of Communist Socialism will be developed, and when all industries are nationalized, a new government is developed, "which
is no longer government in the old sense;" for it "concerns itself with
the management of production, and not with the government of persons," and that "out of workers' control of industry, introduced by
the proletarian dictatorship, there develops the complete &tructure of
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Communist Socialism-industrial self-government of the communis'tically organized producers" and the bourgeois having been completely
expropriated "economically and politically," the dictatorship ends,
and in its place comes "the full and free social and individual autonomy
of the Communist order."
The manifesto closes by stating that "the organ of the international revolutionary proletariat" is the "Communist International, issuing directly out of the proletarian revolution in action and in process of development," which wages war "equally against the dominant
moderate Socialism and Imperialism," and "issues its challenge to the
conscious, virile elements of the proletariat, calling them to the final
struggle against capitalism," and "issues its call to the subject peoples
of the world," and that their revolt is "a necessary phase of the world
struggle against imperialism," and that therefore it "offers an organization and a policy that may unify all the revolutionary forces of the
world for the conquest of power and for Socialism," and that although
"the revolutionary epoch of the final struggle may" last '/for years
and tens of years," the Communist International "offers a policy and
program immediate and ultimate in scope that provides for the immediate class struggle against capitalism, in its revolutionary implications,
and for the final act of the conquest of power," and that the proletariat
of the world has been called "to the final struggle" by the Communist
International.
The Left Wing program, published in the same issue of the Revolutionary Age outlines the preliminary steps for organization and cooperation leading to the final mass strike, and the "Communist Program," also published therein, to the same effect as the Left Wingmanifesto, but in some respects broader and bolder, 'is accepted and
summarized. The manifesto advocates the doctrine that the present
machinery of our government, which it is claimed is capitalistic, notwithstanding the fact that the majority rule through universal suffrage,
and no man's vote or voice in the government counts for more than
that of another, should be overthrown and replaced bya government
exclusively by the working classes and applicabre to production onlv
and on the Russian Soviet order. The churches, schools, college;,
and other educational institutions are to be confiscated; but we are
not informed concerning the use, if any, to which they are to be put.
The doctrine advocated is that during the reign of the proletarian dictatorship, during which it is admitted that it will be necessary to use
f?rce i~ conquering the bourgeois and expropriating all property, mankmd WIll be so changed that the people will no longer require to be
governed. No precedent is pointed to tending to justify these expectations for the realization of this illusory Utopia, under which there
shall be only such government as may be had through "workers, council~, a~d simil~r ?rganizations." .But the proletarian dictatorship as it
exIsts In RUSSIa IS referred to WIth approval as the first great victory,
and as illustrative of the transition period.
The history of the world would seem to indicate that, if these ex"
pectations are to be realized, there must necessarily be a very prolong-cd
transition period of the proletarian dictatorship, for the overthrow
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of government~ resulting in a proletarian dictatorship is to be brought
about by teachmg class hatred and revenge. Russia is proudly pointed
to as a~ .example of a proletari~n dictatorship. The current reports
of condltI0l!s there show what mIght be expected from such doctrines,
and accordmg to those reports the most barbaric punishment, torture,
cruelty, and suffering are inflicted upon the bourgeois, including all
m~mbers of labor unions and the peasantry; and those who do not submIt to the proletarian dictatorship are either starved to death or shot,
and !he s~rvivors are evidently being disciplined by starvation, torture,
an.d Impnsonment, to the point that they will live in harmony without
bemg governed by the state. Those advocating this doctrine are unwiIli~g. to .await the practical working of their theories in Russia;
and It IS faIrly to be inferred from some of the statements in the manifestl:? ~at their reasons for this are fear that, owing to the fact that
RUSSia IS l.argely an agricultural country, the scheme may not be
successful If confined to that country, and therefore they deem it
neces~ary at once to make the revolutionary struggle world-wide,
deemmg that greater headway may be made in industrial centers, where
the proletariat greatly outnumbers the bourgeois. Hence it is that we
find 0ese doctrines principally advocated by those who come from
RUSSIa and bordering countries and their descendants, as is the appellant.
It is perfectly plain that the plan and purpose advocated by the appeHant and those associated with him in this movement contemplate
the overthrow and destruction of the governments of the United
States and of all the states, not by the free action of the majority of
the people through the ballot box in electing representatives to authorize a change of government by amending or changing the Constitution, as to which in view of the recent decision of the Supreme Court
of the United States sustaining the Eighteenth Amendment (Rhode
Island v. Palmer, 253 U. S. 350, 40 Sup. Ct. 486, 588, 64 L. Ed. 946),
there seems to be little, if any, limitation, but by immediately organizing the industrial proletariat into militant Socialist unions, and at the
earliest opportunity, through mass strike and force and violence, if
necessary, compelling the government to cease to function, and then
through a proletarian dictatorship taking charge of and appropriating
all property and administering it, and governing through such dictatorship until such time as the proletariat is permitted to administer and
govern it. They do not announce in advance how the dictator is to be
chosen, or just what kind of a government they expect ultimately to
hav:e; but they make it quite plain that the property of the states and
natIon shall be taken over, and that every individual who has any property shall not only be deprived of it, but also deprived of any voice in
the affairs of the state, such as they may be, under a government which
:s not to govern the people, but only production. They do not expressly advocate the use of weapons or physical force in accomplishIlIg these results; but they are chargeable with knowledge that their
Hims and ends cannot be accomplished without force violence and
bloodshed, and therefore it is reasonable to construe v.:hat they ~dvo-
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cate as intending the use of all means essential to the success of their
program.
After the assassination of President McKinley by an anarchist on
the 6th of September, 1901, it was deemed, that our laws were inadequate for the protection of organized government, and it appears by
Senate Document No. 26 of the 125th session in 1902 that a committee
of the Senate reported for enactment certain statutes creating and defining the crime of criminal anarchy, which were enacted as sections
160-166 of the Penal Law by chapter 371 of the Laws of 1902. The
provisions of sections 160-161, with which only we are now concerned, are as follows:
"Sec. 160. Cl"im'inal Anarchy Defl,ned.. Climinal anarchy is tbe doctline tbat
organized government sbould be overtbrown by force or'violence, or by assassination of tbe executive bead or of any of tbe executive officials of government, or by any unlawful means. Tbe advocacy of such doctrine eitber by
word of mouth or writing is a felony.
"Sec. 161. Advocacy of Oriminal Anarchy. Any person who (1) by word of
mouth or writing advocates, advises or teaches the duty, necessity or propriety
of overthrowing or overturning organized govermIient by force or violence, or
by assassination of tbe executive head or of any of the executive officials of
government, or by any unlawful means; ()r (2) prints, publishes, edits, Issues or knowingly circulates, sells, distributes or publicly displays any book,
paper, document, or written or printed. matter in any form, containing or advocating, advising or teaching the doctrine that organized government should
be overthrown by force, violence or any unlawful means; or (3) openly, willfully aud deliberately justifies by word of mouth or writing the assassination
or unlawful killing or assaulting of any executive or other officer of the
United States or of any state or of any civilized nation having an organized
government because of his official character, or any other crime, with intent
to teach, spread or advocate the propriety of tbedoctrlnes of criminal anarchy'
or (4) organizes or belps to organize or becomes a member of or voluntarily
assembles with any society, group or assembly of persons formed to teach or
advocate such doctrine, is guilty of a felony and punishable by imprisonment
for not more tban ten years, or by a fine of not more than five thousand dollars, or both."

Counsel for the appellant contends that these provisions should be
construed as. to limit their appli~ation to the then recognized doctnt;e of anarchIsts for the destructIOn of all government by assassination and force and thus to end all government, and that the conviction
of the appellant thereunder cannot be sustained for the reason that it
was not shown that he advocated the destruction of all government by
assassination and force, for, although he has clearly advocated the
overthrow and destruction of all existing governments it is claimed
that the ~octrine he advocated contempla~es the formati~n of a government, upon such overthrow and destructIOn, by a proletariat dictatorship and ultimately by the proletariat. In support of this contention,
certain parts of the report of the committee reporting the draft of the
laws are quoted as follows:
s~

"The assassination ot the late President McKinley by nn anarchist, who
avowedly had no personal grievance against his victim, aroused the people of
the nstion to the recognition of the fact which thoughful observers hnd nlrendy
appreciated some time before, namely, that immigration of reccnt yenrs hoci
made the United States the abiding place of numbers of foreigners who. without understanding of our institutions, had brought with thcm views lIu()
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prejudices formerly unknown in this country, and doctrines whIch, if put Into
effect, would subvert not merely our or any particular form of government
but organized government everywhere. - - •
'
"It is not a particular crime--the murder or attempt at murder of any
particular individual-which is to be prevented by additional penal legislation
or for which ~dditional punishment is to be provided, but rather the prevention
of the spreading of doctrines hostile to the safety of our government and of
nIl government, whIch inevItably tend to lead those who profess them to
commit crimes, or at least prepare them mentally for their commission.
This problem-of reaching those who profess and teach the doctrines of
anarchy without themselves attempting or commItting or inciting others
to attempt or commit any particular crime--is a difficult one. All will
agree, however, that anarchy-by which we mean the doctrine that organized
government of whatever nature, whether republican or monarchical, should
be overthrown by force-is a criminal doctrine, the teaching and spreading
of which should be prevented by penal legislation. - • •
"Organized government must be maIntained. To attack it, to preach the
doctrine that it should be overthrown, is not the right of anyone. • • •
When it ceases every individual is the prey of his fellows and will have no
rights at all except those he can maintain by force."

[1] In order properly to construe these provisions of the Penal Law
it is advisable, I think, to consider first what authority the Legisla~
ture had to enact laws designed to maintain existing government
a~ainst overthro~ and destruction by forbidding the advocacy within
~hIS state ?f theIr overthrow and destruction. I am of opinion that
It was entirely competent for the Legislature to make it a crime to
advocate within this state the overthrow of the government of the
U~ited States, o! of this or any sister state, by any means or method
other than constItutional means or methods. It is not necessary to decide whether the interests of the several states in the maintenance of
other civilized governments is such that it is competent for the Legislature to prohibit the advocacy within the state of the overthrow or
destruction of any other government by any means not authorized
for the change or overthrow of such governments, for the doctrines
plainly advocate the overthrow of all existing government and the
conviction of the appellant rests on the advocacy by him of the overthrow of our own government and every state is interested in the preservation of our national and state governments, and it is therefore
competent for a state under its police power to enact laws for the protection thereof. State v. Gilbert, 141 Minn. 263, 169 N. W. 790,
affirmed 254 U. S. 325,41 Sup. Ct. 125, 65 L. Ed. - .
Counsel for the appeIIant contends that these provisions of the
Penal Law, unless confined to prohibiting the advocacy of doctrines
of anarchy in its strict sense, would be unconstitutional as constituting
an abridgment of personal liberty guaranteed by the Fourteenth
Amendment to the federal Constitution, and of the freedom of speech
and of writing and publishing one's sentiments and the freedom of the
press, preserved by article 1, section 8, of the state Constitution, and
h~ also contends that the enactment of these provisions does not constItute due process of law and therefore is in violation of section 6
article 1, of the state Constitution, and the Fourteenth Amendment t~
the federal Constitution.
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[2] Manifestly, the argument, based on lack <.>fdue. process, needs
no extended consideration for he has had and IS having due process
of law which entitles him'to a hearing and determination by a co.urt
of competent jurisdiction. Section 8 of article 1 of the state Constitution provides as follows:
"Every citizen may freely speak, write and publish his sentiments on all
f1ubjects, being resIXlnsible for the abuse of tbat right; and no 1~,W shall be
passed to restrain or abridge the liberty of speech or of the press.

[3] Under the provisions imposing a responsibility upo?, the.citiz~s
for the abuse of the right freely to speak, write or pubhs~ his sentl-·
ments on all subjects, the citizen not only becomes. responslb~e to any
one injured by the abuse of this right, but, conSistently With tht:se
constitutional provisions and with the Fourteenth Amendment to the
federal Constitution, he may also be made answerable to the state
criminally therefor. State v. Gilbert, supra; People v. Most, 171 N.
Y. 423, 64 N. E. 175, 58 L. R. A. 509; Robertson v. Baldwin, 165 U.
S. 275, 17 Sup. Ct. 326, 41 L. Ed. 715; Schenck v. United States, 249'
U. S. 47, 39 Sup. Ct. 247, 63 L. Ed. 470; Frohwerk v. United States,
249 U. S. 204, 39 Sup. Ct. 249, 63 L. Ed. 561; State v. Moilen, 140·
Minn. 112, 167 N. W. 345, 1 A. L. R. 331; State v. Fox, 71 Wash.
185, 127 Pac. 1111, affirmed sub nom. Fox v. State of Washington,.
236 U. S. 273, 35 Sup. Ct. 383, 59 L. Ed. 573; Patterson v. Colorado,
205 U. S. 454, 27 Sup. Ct. 556, 51 L. Ed. 879, 10 Ann. Cas. 689;
Compers v. Buck's Stove & Range Co., 221 U. S. 418-439, 31 Sup.
Ct. 492, 55 L. Ed. 797, 34 L. R. A. (N. S.) 874; ~oidman v. Uni~ed'
States, 245 U. S. 474, 38 Sup. Ct. 166, 62 L. Ed. 410; State v. Qumlan, 86 N. J. Law, 120, 91 Ad. 111; State v. Boyd, 86 N. J. Law, 75 r
91 Atl. 586, affirmed 87 N. J. Law, 328, 93 Atl. 599; Turner v. Williams 194 U. S. 279, 24 Sup. Ct. 719, 48 L. Ed. 979.
In 'Turner v. Williams, supra, the court, in sustaining the constitutionality of an act of Congress providing for the exclusion of aliens
"who believe in or advocate the overthrow by force * * * of the
government of the United States" or other governments, announced
a general doctrine as follows:
"As long as human governments endure, they cannot be denied the power'
of self-preservation."

In Schenck v. United States, supra, a conviction was sustained
under the Espionage Act (U. S. Compo St. 1918, U. S. Compo St.
Ann. Supp. 1919, §§ 10212a-10212h) for conspiracy to circulate,
among men called and accepted for military service, a circ~lar tendin~
to and intended to influence them to obstruct the draft, Without proof
that it had such effect. In State v. Gilbert, supra, a similar conviction
under a broader state statute was sustaineel, and it was held that the
interest of the state in preserving the Union and the several states warranted the enactment of the statute. In State v. Moilen, supra, a statute declaring and defining the crime of criminal syndicalism, ~nd prohibiting the advocacy of sabotage or other methods of terronsm as a
means of accomplishing industrial or political aims, w~s s~stainc(~ as
constitutional. In State v. Fox, supra, a statute makIng It a crUll'
to edit or publish an article advocating, encouraging or inritilll:, 0"
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having a tertdency to encourage or incite the commission of a crime,
breach of the peace or act of violence, "or which shall tend to encourage or advocate disregard of the law or for any court or courts of justice," was sustained as not in violation of the constitutional right of
freedom of the press. In People v. Most, supra, the court in sustaining the conviction of the defendant for publishing an article calculated to incite a breach of the peace for violation of section 67'::
of the Penal Code, making it a. misdemeanor for any person willfully
or wrongfully to commit any act seriously endangering the public
peace, said:
"Mi'. Justice Story defined the phrase [liberty of the press] to mean 'that
every man shall have It right to speak, write and print his opinions upon any
.subject whatsoever, without any prior restraint, so always that he does not
injure any other person in his rights, person, property or reputation, and so
.always that he does not thereby disturb the publicpeaee or attempt to subvert
the government: Story's Commentaries on the Constitution, § 1874. The Con,stitution does not protect a publisher from the consequences of a crime com.
mitted by the act of publication. It does not shield a printed attack uIXln
-private character, for the same section [of the state Constitution] from which
the above quotation is taken expressly sanctions criminal prosecution for
libel. It does not permit the advertisement of lotteries, for the next section
:prohibits lotteries and the sale of lottery tickets. It does not permit the pUblication of blasphemous or obscene articles, as the authorities uniformly hold.
People v.Ruggles, 8 Johns. 290; 297; People V. Muller, 96 N. Y. 408; In re
Rapier, 143 U. ~. 110. It places no restraint uIXln the power of the Legislature
to punish the publication of matter which is injurious to society according
to the standard of the common law. It does not deprive the state of the pri'mary right of self-preservation. It does not sanction unbridled license, no'r
-authorize the publication of articles prompting the commission of murder or
the overthrow of government by force. All courts ahd commentators contrast
the liberty of the press with its licentiousness, and condemn as not sanctioned
'lIy the Constitution of any state, appeals designed to destroy the reputation of
the citizen, the peace of society or the existence of the government. Story on
-the Constitution, § 1878; Cooley on Constitutional Limitations, 518; Ordro'naux on Constitutional Legislation, 237; Tiedeman on Police Powers, § 81."

In an excellent article written by Henry W. Bikle on the Jurisdiction
-of the United States Over Seditious Libel (published in 50 American
Law Register, 1) he quotes from Falkard's Slander and Libel (chapter 33, p. 368) as follows:
·'It Is necessarily incident to every permanent form or system of government
·to make provision not merely for its continuance, but for its secure ·continu:ance. To that security the confidence and esteem of the people is indispensable,
.and therefore it is essential to prohibit malicious attempts to produce the
mischiefs of political revolution by rendering the established Constitution
·odious to the society which has adopted it. The state and Constitution being
the common inheritance, every attack made upon them which affects their
permanence and security is in a degree an attack UIXln every individual and
-concerns the rights of all. It Is therefore a maxim of the law of England,
flowing by natural conseqnence and easy deduction from the great principle
,of self-defense, to consider as libels or misdemeanors every species of attack
by writing or speaking the object of which is wantonly to defame that economy,
order, and constitution of things which Illilke up the general system of the
law and government of the country."

Mr. Bikle summarizes his views on page 24 as follows:
"TJIl~

form of government of the United States contains within Itself the
'means of changing either its policy or its strncture by constitutional measures.
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The advocate of 'suCh.. cbangeS who advocates the exercIse -of' constitutional
rIghts tor dIslodging the pa·rtyi!l'''power or tor amendIng,the Constitution can
with perfect propriety, we think; claim that he Is within the protection of
the (first) constitutional amendment. It Is when he passes this line and
urges illega:l and uncoD"stItutIoDal measures to replace ,the governing party or
to overthrow the form of. government that there arises an abuse of that
liberty of speech and of the press whIch Is intended to be secured to the
people,"

Tiedeman on the Limitations of Police Power, in section 81, at page
192, says:
"So, also, It Is not to be Inferred from the prohIbition of a censorshIp of the
press, that the press can, without liablllty for its wrongful use, make use of
the constitutional privilege for the purpose of inciting the people to the commi..$slon of crime against the public. The newspapers of anarchists and
nihilists cannot be subjected to a censorship or be absolutely suppressed; but
If the proprietors should in theIr columns .publish inflammatory appeals to
the passion of discontent, and urge them to the commission of crime against
the public or against the individual, they may very properly be punished, and
without doubt the right to the continued publication may be forfeited as 8,
punishment for the crime."

So zealously do the courts uphold the constitutional provisions relating to the freedom of speech and of the press and to personal liberty,
that they construe legislation designed to prevent the abuse of those
rights so as to prohibit only what is essential to prevent the abuse ~t
which the statutes are aimed (State v. Fox, supra) ; and the courts In
construing such statutes have in some instances said that the danger
to be apprehended from a doctrine. the advocacy of which is lawfully
and constitutionally forbidden, must be present or immediate (Schenck
v. United States, supra; Masses Pub. Co. v. Patten [D. C.] 244 Fed.
535, reversed 246 Fed. 24, 158 C. C. A. 250, L. R. A. 19l8C, 79, Ann.
Cas. 1918B, 999; Colyer et al. v. Skeffington [D. C.] 265 Fed. 17), and
in other decisions it is stated that a question of proximity and degree
is involved, and that "the natural tendency and reasonably probable
effect" of the words used must be to accomplish the evil which it is
the purpose of the statute to guard against (Debs v. United States, 249
U. S. 211, 39 Sup. Ct. 252, 63 L. Ed. 566; Commonwealth v. Peaslee,
177 Mass. 267, 59 N. E. 55; Abrams v. United States, 250 U. S., dissenting opinion by Justice Holmes at page 627, 40 Sup. Ct. 17, 63 L.
Ed. 1173; Schaefer v. United States, 251 U. S. 466, 40 Sup. Ct. 259,
64 L. Ed: 360; Pierce v. United States, 252 U. S. 239, 40 Sup. Ct. 205,
64 L. ~d. 542).
I am of opinion that the common-law theory of proximate causai
connection between the acts prohibited and the danger apprehended
therefrom, which is the basis of the comments of the courts to which
reference has been made, has no application here. The articles in
question are not a discussion of ideas and theories. They advocate a
doctrine deliberately determined upon and planned for militantly disseminating a propaganda advocating that it is the duty and necessity
of the proletariat engaged in industrial pursuits to organize to such an
extent that, by massed strike, the wheels of government may ultimately
be stopped and the government overthrown, and all public and private
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property expropriated and nationalized and administered for a time
through a proletarian dictatorship, and thereafter, in some manner
not very definitely disclosed, administered by and for the entire proletariat.
[4] I cannot subscribe to the doctrine that it is not competent for
the Legislature to forbid the advocacy of such a doctrine designed and
intended to overthrow government in this manner until it can be shown
that there is a present or immediate danger that it will be successful, for
such legislation would afford no adequate protection against the apprehended danger, because it is evident that the organization of the
proletariat as advised and urged, and the spread of the pernicious doctrine, are to be effected in the main secretly; for we are not informed
who is to determine when the time for massed strikes will be ripe, or
who is to call them, and it is evident that a law so limited might only
become effective simultaneously with the overthrow of government,
when there would be neither prosecuting officers nor courts for the
prosecution and punishment of the crimes. In so far, therefore, as it
is competent for the Legislature to enact laws to prevent the overthrow
of government by unauthorized means, I am of opinion that the initial
and every other act knowingly committed for the accomplishment of
that purpose may be forbidden and declared to be a crime.
We must assume that the Legislature deemed that, unless the, advocacy of such a doctrine was prohibited, there was danger that sooner
or later the government might be overthrown thereby. That, I think,
was sufficient to warrant the enactment of the statute. I know of no
right on the part of the aliens who are members of the Left Wing, and
here merely by sufferance of our government, to advocate the overthrow
of our constitutional form of government by unlawful means; and surely naturalized citizens who have sworn to uphold the Constitution have
no right to advocate its overthrow, otherwise than through the ballot
box and as provided for its amendment, nor have native-born citizens
of alien parentage, such as the appellant is, or any other citizen, such
right, and they should not be heard to invoke the protection of the Constitution against their prosecution for acts deliberately performed, calculated and intended to overthrow and nullify it by unauthorized
means. See State v. Gilbert, supra.
The doctrines advocated are not harmless. They are a menace, and it
behooves Americans to be on their guard to meet and combat the movement, which, if permitted to progress as contemplated, may undermine
and endanger our cherished institutions of liberty and equality. But if
immigration is properly supervised and restricted, and the people become aroused to the danger to be apprehended from the propaganda
of class prejudice and hatred-by a very small minority, mostly of
foreign birth, which has for its object, not only the overthrow of government, but the destruction of civilization and all the innumerable
benefits it has brought to mankind-there can be no doubt but that the
God-fearing, liberty-loving Americans, both in the urban and rural
communities, who appreciate the, equal opportunities for all for oetter:'"lg their status and for advancement afforded by our constitutional
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form 'Of government, under which the majority rule, and havema~e
.and ale making sacrifices to improve their condition and that of their
families, and to accumulate property for themselves and those who
come after them, will see to it that these pernicious doctrines are not
permitted to take root in America.
Since it is competent for the Legislature to enact laws for the preservatIon of the state and nation; the laws required for that purpose rest
in the legislative discretion, and if they are reasonably adapted to that
end and are based on danger reasonably to be apprehended, even though
not present or immediate, they may not be annulled by the courts
either on the theory th2t it would be wiser to leave it to the people .to
meet the pernicious doctrines by argument,or that they unnecessanly
restrict the freedom of speech or of the press or of personal liberty.
The· Legislature within its authority has spoken for the people, and it
is the duty of the courts to enforce the law.
[5,6] The learned counsel for the appellant contends that thegeneral words "or by any unlawful" means, contained in sections 160 and
161 of the Penal Law, are limited and restricted by the preceding provisions, and, under the rule "noscitur a sociis" or the rule "ejusdem
generis," are to be construed as limited to unlawful means of a like
nature to those thereinbefore specified, and that therefore those sections
relate only to the advocacy of overthrowing or overturning organized
government by force or violence, or by assassination of the execut~ve
head or of an executive official and like acts. I am unable to agree With
that construction, and am of opinion that each of the clauses is to be given separate effect. I think the Legislature specified the known acts and
means then and theretofore advocated for the overthrowing and overturning of govenunents, and that it inserted the words "or by any unlawful means" to cover the advocacy of any new scheme that might
be devised for overthrowing or overturning govenunent in an unauthorized manner; but if the Legislature did not then have in mind or
foresee that such a scheme for overthrowing government as the appellant advocated might thereafter be devised and advocated, that would
afford no obstacle to a construction of these statutes which forbids the
advocacy of such a doctrine. United States v. Mosley, 238 U. S. 383,
35 Sup. Ct. 904, 59 L. Ed. 1355; Louisville & N. R. Co. v. Layton, 243
U. S. 617, 37 Sup. Ct. 456, 61 L. Ed. 931 ; People v. Abeel, 182 N. Y.
415, 75 N. E. 307, 1 L. R. A. (N. S.) 730, 3 Ann. Cas. 287; People
v. Hamilton, 183 App. Div. 55-62, 170 N. Y. Supp. 705; People ex reI.
McClelland v. Roberts, 148 N. Y. 360, 42 N. E. 1082,31 L. R. A. 399;
State ex reI. City of Minneapolis v. St. Paul, M. & M. R. Co., 98 Minn.
380, 108 N. W. 261, 28 L. R. A. (N. S.) 298, 120 Am. St. Rep. 581,
8 Ann. Cas. 1047; 25 Ruling Case Law, 778.
[7] That, I think, is the plain effect of the language employed, and
it is a general rule of construction that the Legislature must have intended what it plainly and unequivocally did, and if the lang-uage employed is plain it affords conclusive evidence of the intent of the LeI'{islature. People v. Luhrs, 195 N. Y. 377-381, 89 N. E. 171, 25 L. H.
A. (N. S.) 473; Newell v. People, 7 N. Y. 9-98; People ex reI. Darlilljf
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v. Warden of City Prison, 154 App. Div. 413, 139 N. Y. Supp. 277;
Tompkins v. Hunter, 149 N. Y. 117, 122, 123,43 N. E. 532; McClu5key
v. Cromwell, 11 N. Y. 593; People ex reI. Smith v. Gilon, 66 App. Div.
25, 72 N. Y.Supp. 1041; Gibbons v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 1, 188, 6 L.
Ed. 23; Jackson ex demo Boyd v. Lewis, 17 Johns. 475.
There would be some force in the contention of the appellant if the
wording of the statute were "or by any other unlawful means," but it
does not so provide. Statutes making it a crime for two or more persons to conspire to obstruct the administration of the law or the administration of justice, even where such acts by individuals were not
declared to be unlawful, have frequently been sustained. Drew v.
Thaw, 235 U. S. 432-438, 35 Sup. Ct. 137, 59 L. Ed. 302; People ex reI.
Childsv. Knott, 187 App. Div. 604, 610, 611, 176 N. Y. Supp. 321. The
words "unlawful means," as used in the statute, need not be construed
as limiting the provisions thereof to the advocacy of the overthrow of
government by the commission of a crime, and may be held to have
been uSed in the sense of unauthorized by law, in which sense those
words are sometimes used in criminal statutes. McDaniel v. United·
States, 87 Fed. 324, 30 C. C. A. 670; State v.Savant, 115 La. 226, 38
South. 974. See, also, Century DiCtionary, vol. C, p. 6625.
But if these statutory provisions required a construction that the
doctrines advocated must in and of themselves be illegal, in the sense
that they advocate the commission of a crime, the scheme and program
advocated by the appellant and others as shown by the manifesto and
Left Wing programme, if they do not as a matter of law require the
construction that they advocate the overthrow of government by illegal
means involving the commission of a crime, warranted a finding to that
effect by the jury.
[8] It will be observed that the statutes make the advocacy of the
doctrine a crime, without regard to criminal intent. The doing of a
lawfully prohibited act, in an-d of itself, without regard to intent, may
constitute the crime (People v. Schaeffer, 41 Hun, 23); but the language
of these statutes is quite general, and therefore I think it is essential
that the forbidden doctrine be knowingly advocated with a view to the
accomplishment of the forbidden purpose. The guilt of the appellant
could not be declared as a matter of law, but I think the court might
have instructed the jury that the advocacy of the doctrine of these
articles violated the provisions of the statutes. Horning v. District of
Columbia (November 22, 1920) 254 U. S. 135, 41 Sup. Ct. 53, 65 L.
Ed;-.
'
In the case at bar it was not denied that the appellant knowingly advocated the forbidden doctrine for the purpose of overthowing government as therein advised. It was conceded that the defendant in part
owned and coritrolledand was the business manager of the Revolutionary Age, and that he was a member of the National Council of the
Left WinO' section of the Socialist party, and that he not only had·
knowleoge'" of the. ptibli'cati?n of. the mani~est?,b~t was responsible
therefor, and for Its sale, circulatIOn, and dlstnbutlOn~
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[9] In arguing that the defendant by these articles has not advocated
the use of force his counsel says:
"It the republic of 'Hayti has peaceably surrendered its government to. the·
United States, we may have overthrown that government wrongfully; but
we have not done it by force or violence or by unlawful means. So in the.
academIcally possible event of our peaceably surrendering our own republic' to
the government of a foreign power, and it a peaceable mass demonstration of
all or a large part of the people of any country shonld prevail upon ail the
officers of government to cease functioning, and a new set of officials chosen
under a new constitution thereafter functioned in tact, without opposition,
there again would have been an overthrow not atnrmatively lawful perhaps,
but not unlawtulin its means."

We are not now concerned with the action of our government in
Hayti, and the verdict of the jury is an answer tq this argument, in so
far as it implies that the appellant and those associated with him did
no more than to advocate that the people of this state and country prepare themselves for a peaceable surrender of our republic to a foreign
power, or to advocate that through a peaceable mass demonstration of
the proletariat all the officers of our state and national governments
may be prevailed upon to cease functioning, and that a new set of officers may be chosen under a new Constitution without the use or exertion
of force or violence.
The defendant and his fellow Socialists of the Left Wing knew perfectly well that such results could not be peaceably accomplished, and,
moreover, they are not advocating a change in the Constitution or a
new Constitution or government. They are plainly advocating the destruction of all existing government. The only practical difference between the doctrines advocated by them and the doctrine of anarchy pure
and simple is that they intend to utilize the existing government temporarily whIle organizing the proletariat for mass strikes, and they intend
a proletarian dictatorship for a period after the overthrow of the government, and after that a government of production only, which they
call Communist Socialism. They cannot evade the statutes on this theory, for plainly the Legislature did not recognize the right to destroy all
existing government, provided the advocates of the doctrines by which
this is to be accomplished contemplate setting up some other form
of government, temporarily to be succeeded by another form of government, concerning which their doctrines are nebulous.
[10] The appellant contends that he was prejudiced by testimony
given by a member of the Winnipeg bar, called by the people, showing
what the mass strike, to which the manifesto referred with apparent approval, was. That testimony tends to show that the strike stopped the
organized government of the city, and that a committee of the strikers
t'Ook charge of and conducted the affairs of the city in their own way.
It is said in behalf of the appellant that he may not have known precisely the form the strike took in Winnipeg, or the action of the strikers, and that the reference thereto in the manifesto may have been based
on newspaper dispatches or inaccurate information with respect to the
strike in Winnipeg. The article does not purport to show the source of
the information 'i)f the author, but since it was written more than !lix

weeks after the commencement of the strike, which afforded ample time
to obtain complete information with regard thereto, and there being no
evidence to the contrary, the jury were justified in inferring that the
author and the appellant had general knowledge of the conditions
existing iri Winnipeg, and that the action of the mass strike as there
conducted was cited as showing the manner in which the appellant and
his fellow members of the Left Wing were advocating the overthrow of
government. The testimony was not extended to any acts on the part
of the strikers beyond those plainlv advocat~d by the 1tVi.nifesto with
re3pect to mass strikes as the method by which the proletariat expects
to overthrow government and take charge thereof through a proletarian
dictatorship.
The court in instructing the jury drew attention to that part of the
manifesto and to the evidence with respect to the Winnipeg strike, and
then said:
"You bave beard the evidence of what did occur at Winnipeg. Was that a
violation of law?"

Counsel for the appellant excepted generally to the language of the
court in instructing the jury on mass action and general strikes, and especially in calling attention "to what happened in Winnipeg with reference to its bearing on mass action and general strikes." Appellant
now complains of the action of the court in leaving it to the jury to
say whether what occurred in Winnipeg was lawful; but no specific
exception was taken to that being left to the jury. The court merely
left that evidence to the jury as illustrative of what the appellant and
others were advocating. There was no evidence with respect to the
laws of Canada, and it is perfectly plain that the court meant, and the
jury must have understood, that they were to determine whether such
a mass strike, if it occurred here, would have been lawful. It is obvious that it would be unlawful for the proletariat, by means of a mass
strike, to oust the regularly constituted officials of a municipality here
from their official positions, and to take over and usurp their functions
and administer the affairs of the municipality through a proletarian
dictatorship or committee, for that would be in violation of the Constitution and of the laws of the state. Not only, therefore, was the evidence not prejudicial to the appellant, but I think it was entirely competent.
[11] The appellant also contends that the court erred in receiving
improper testimony and in permitting the persistent use of improper
methods by the assistant district attorney, and took part in exaggerating trivialities and in opening leads into extraneous matters, to
the prejudice of the defendant. The evidence to which this criticism
is addressed relates to the place of and the circumstances attending the
printing and publication of the articles, the methods of conducting the
business and distributing the articles, the constitution of the Socialist
party and appellant's connection with it and with the schism therein
by which the Left Wing, which he joined, was formed, and the fact
that citizenship was not a requisite to membership therein, and that
many of its members were aliens.
187 N.Y.8.-ril
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Counsel for the appellant is right in contending that since the defendant admitted responsibility for the publication and circulation of the
articles, including responsibillty for the doctrines therein advocated,
proof of the other facts to which he objected was not strictly required,
for I am of opinion that the violation of the statutes was sufficiently
shown by those provisions of the articles which are free from ambiguity. In some respects, however, the doctrines advocated in the
articles are vague and indefinite, and therefore the circumstances under
which the~ ~erepreparedJ published, and circulated, and the purposes
of the SOClaltst party of whIch appellant and his fellow members of the
Left Wing had been members, and from which they had seceded on
the gn:>und that the doctrines advocated by that party were not sufficient- .
ly radIcal, were admissible in: aid of the construction of the manifesto.
The objections havin~ been oven:uled, most of the facts thus sought
~o .be p:oved were admItted, and WIth respect to those not so admitted
It IS eVIdent that there was no doubt concerning them, for they stand
~ncontroverted.. The. only effect given to these facts was in shedding
hght on the cOl:struchon ~f the manifesto, for the court in submitting
the case to the Jury made It perfectly clear that the guilt of the defendant was to be deten~ined from the contents of the articles published,
an~ .they were submItted to the jury by consent. I am therefore of
op m 19n that the evidence was properly received.
. [1'-) The conduct of. the prosecuting attorney, of which complaint
IS made, was largely WIth respect to the admission of the evidence to
which referem;e has bee~ mad~; but it al.so :elates to repeated attempts
to prove acts m connectIon WIth the Wmmpeg strike which were excluded by the court. In respect to some of these matters the criticism
is well. foun?ed, for there was undue persistence in offering evidence
af.ter hke eVIdence had been excluded; but we think no error was commItted to the substantial prejudice of the defendant.
. [1 ~] Error is also predicated on the summing up by the assistant
~ltst;tC~ attorney; but no complaint was made at the time, and no obJectIon was taken thereto, and no ruling or instruction to the jury was
asked thereon, and therefore these matters are not presented for review.
People v. Loose, 199 N. Y. 505-510, 92 N. E. 100; People v.Pindar,
210 N. Y. 191-.196, 104 N. E. 133. The appellant had been permitted
~o a~dress the Jury personally, and this was followed by a summation
III hIS behalf by a very able .and experienced counsel, whose argument
ext~nded· t<;' a. very WIde latIt.ude. In answering these arguments, the
assIstant dlstnct attorney qUIte freely expresse<L his opinion with re-.
spect to the effect of and the consequences that would follow a mass
str:ike and the overthro.w of government thereby.
..
If the appellant claImed pre'judic~ in this respect he should· have
objected at the time, so that the court might have ~Ied whether' the
ma?ifest?, fai.rly coils:trued; contemplated the act.s whicIi the people
claImed It adVIsed an.d ad"o~ate<:l; arid if the rulings were not satisfacttlry) he should have excepted, and the exceptiorl' would have presented
for review 'the correctness· of the rulings and the' poirit Whether or not
the defendant was prej udiced. People v. Loose, sup~a; People v.'

Pindar, supra: What is expected .will ultimately follow the overthrow
of gQvernmentas advocated by the defendantahd others is not made
entirely clear by the manifesto. ·Whether such failure is owing, to .the
fact that the advocates of the doctrine do not know themselves,or
whether it has been deliberately concealed in an effort. to avoi4criminal
responsibility, was a fail' matter of comment by the representative of
the people and for determination by the jury.
.
. [141 It is equally dear that the assistant district attorney~was. justified in arguing, and the jury were justified in finding, that, notwithstanding the fact that there is in these articles no express advO?cy of
force and violence in· overthowing government, the· use of force and
violence is plainly itppliedly advocated, for 11.0 sane man could expect
that, confronted with a mass strike, the constituted authorities; of a
municipality or. state or nation would abandon their duties and surrender their authority to or that public or private property would be given
up to a poletarian ~ob. without the use of force or violerice;
Counsel for appellant contends, in effect, that the advocates Of this
doctrine honestly believed that when.confronted with the mop in mass
stnk,e, owners whose property was theretofore under the protection of
the government, whether such property consists of the plants and
residences of the capitalists, or of the private property and residences
of workmen in the cities, villages and towns, or of the farms in the
country, will surrender it without the use of force and violenc~; but
that is too incredible to require discussion. When people combine and
advocate such doctrines there must necessarily be great latitude tor
reading between the lines to determine what is implied in the doctrine,
and they should be held responsible for advocating what they must
knew is involved in the doctrine and will be essential to the. accomplishment of their purpose. That, in effect, is what the assistant district attorney argued, and he was clearly within his rights in so doing.
Excepting in extreme cases where the evidence is insufficient to sustain
a conviction or there i.s grave doubt with respect thereto, which is not
the case here, review on appeal should be confined to the exceptions.
[15] The complaint as to the attitude of the court is largely with
respect to remarks made during the introduction of the evidence, to
which reference has been made, and with respect thereto and ruling:;
thereon, and suggestions by which hearsay evidence concerning the
Winnipeg strike was excluded. With reference to· these matters we
find no ground for just criticism, for it was entirely proper that the
trial court should make suggestions with a view to receiving the evidence offered so far as it wac; deemed competent, and to eliminating
that which was deemed incompetent.
..
[16] It is further contended that the court erred in suggesting the
existence of a conspiracy. That is predicated on certain remarks
made during the course of tpe trial, to which no exception was taken.
It is to be borne in mind that the appellant was indicted jointly with
others, and while he admitted responsibility for the articles, he did not
admit that he wrote them or that he had formally approved them.
The remarks of, the court were with respecUo the. evidence offered to
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show that the articles were formally approved! by the Left Wing of
the Socialist party, of which he was a member, and that the appellant, in publishing and circulating the articles was carrying into effect
the action of his party. The only reference made by the court to a
conspiracy was in sustaining an objection made by counsel for the appellant to a question as to whether one Larkin, at the last session of
the delegates of the Left Wing, had led cheers for the Socialist revolution. The court stated that the appellant was being tried for the
language used in these ar~icles, and asked how it could be material
whether at some prior time he had united in cheers for the Socialist
revolution or whether one of his fellow conspirators had led cheers
for it. In this connection the court further said: "I say 'f~l1ow conspirators,' because there is a committee here which published this paper"-and added that all of the members of the committee might be
considered as conspiring and uniting together for .its publication.
Counsel for appellant there~pon objected to the use of the word "conspiracy," as meaning more than "thus uniting," whereupon the court
withdrew the remark in so far as it implied wrongdoing, and counsel
for the defendant expressed satisfaction therewith and. took no ~x
ception. Manifestly the defendant was not prejudiced by these remarks.
[17] It is also claimed that the court erred in commenting on the
defendant's failure to take the stand and in interfering with his address to the jury. The defendant was stating to the jury what he and
his fellow Socialists of the Left Wing were informed the war was
fought for, and what they understood was the effect of the peace
treaty, The court interrupted on the ground that appellant was stating matters not shown to be facts. The appellant thereupon said that
the manifesto touched upon those matters; and the court answered
that he might use the language of the manifesto but could not make a
speech beyond such language. Counsel for appellant· thereupon asserted that his client had a right to explain the meaning of the manifesto.
That, however, he was not attempting to do. The court then, evidently assuming that the appellant and his counsel were insisting that the
statement of facts he was making was an explanation of the manifesto, answered that he had no right to explain its meaning because he
had not subjected himself to cross-examination, and an exception was
taken by the defendant. It is quite evident that the court did not mean
literally that the appellant was not at liberty to take up and discuss what
was meant by any particular part of the manifesto, but merely that
under the guise of explaining the meaning of the manifesto he was
not to be permitted to make statements of fact not in evidence with
respect to the reasons why the manifesto was promulgated. The
court also precluded the appellant from illustrating his views by reference to conditions he claimed existed in Russia but which were not
known by the evidence. There was no error in these rulings.
[18] Error is also predicated on the instructions of the court to the
effect that the jury must take the law from the court and not from
counsel, and that the criminal anarchy statutes were the law of the
state, and that it was so established by the similar case of People v.

Most, supra. The court was right in instructing the JU~ that the
statutes were constitutional, and there was no error in statmg to the
jury that he deemed this yiew sustained by the. de~ision c~ted..
[19] It is further claImed that the court I~ mstructmg the JUry
gave too narrow a definition to the stattitory cnme. The court stated
the statutory definition and that the jury must find beyond a reasonable doubt that there was an organized government in this state and
country, and that these articles advocated the duty, necessity or pro-priety of overthrowing or overturning it. To this counsel for the appellant excepted and he thereupon requested the court to charge m
effect that the statute merely meant to prohibit the advocacy of a doctrine for the overthrow of all government, and that it did not forbid
. the advocacy of a change of control of the government from one cl~s
or group to another, even thou~h· such change shou!d be accompamed
by drastic or complete changes m the form and poltcy of the government. That request was properly refused. It was not applicable to
the facts. The doctrine advocated by the appellant is not for a change
of control of the government, but is for the annihilation of existing
governments in general.
Weare not now concerned with the question as to whether the appellant on these facts could be convicted under this statute for advocating the overthrow of a foreign government. It must be assumed
that the conviction followed the charge under which the appellant
could only be convicted if he advocated in violation of these statutes
the overthrow of our own state or national government. It is perfectly clear that the doctrines that he advocates are general with respect
to all governments, but the jury did not have before them the forms
of other governments or the lawful methods for a ch::nge 0ereof and
were given clearly to understand that they were dealmg With the defendant for acts committed within the jurisdiction of this state and
with respect to our state and national government. A later request
by counsel for appellant to charge, which was granted, shows. tha~ he
claimed that the prohibitions in the statute are confined to VIOlatIOns
of our laws.
[20] It is further contended that thec?,urt erred in ref~sing to
charge the appellant's fourth request, that unlawful means mcludC5
only conduct of the same character as force and violence." The court
before concluding the main charge took up the appellant's requests
and charged some, and charged others in a modified form, but made
no reference to the fourth. At the close of the charge the court gave
the appeilant an exception to the requests that had been refused. The
court in the main charge instructed the jury that our Constitution provided lawful means for overthrowing the government and that any
means advocated, advised, or taught for the overthrow of organized
government other than those recognized by law are unlawful, and that
under the law of this state the teaching of such a doctrine is a crime.
The court, however, modified these instructions by charging the defendant's fifth request, which was that the statute only forbids the
advocacy of the overthrow of government by "those means which
now constitute criminal offenses under the laws of this I:\tate" and
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th~! it,'does DOt .include any meaDS or action that' the jury might dis-'
approve of or mIght deem should be declared unlawful but added that·
u~der the laws of .this state it is unlawful to take private property
WIthout compensatIOn or to conspire to injure the public health or
trade· ot commerce. There was no exception to this modification.
The defendant's fourth request placed too narrOw a construction on
the statute, and the instructions given were most favorable to the ap':'
pellant.
.
[21] C~:lUnsel for the defendant complains now of an additional
charge wIth respect to larceny ~d conspiracy given in charging the'
fi.fth'request .and of an ?bservatton made by the court expressing se- .
nous doubt 1o. so charg10g the fifth request. It is claimed that the'
cou~t !hereby 10 effect placed upon the appellant the burden of estabhshmg the legality of any unparliamentary or extraconstitutional
means advocated by him. The court did not place any burden on the
a~pellant, but merely left it to the jury to deter'mine whether the doctrmeadvo~ted by him involves the overthrow of the government by
force or vIOlence or any unlawful. means.
.,
[22,23l Complaint is also.made of the charge with respect to criminal~ con.splracy and what stnkes are lawful. The court charged that
stnkes m ~nd of thel!1selves are not vi~latioris of law and that persons'
employed many callmg, trade or handIcraft are by express provisions
of law :pe:mitted to assem)Jle and peaceably co-operate for the purpose
of .obt~l~mg an advance 10 the rate of wages or compensation or of
ma1Otam1Og such rate, but that the statutes make it a misdemeanor for
t:'V'0 or more persons ~o conspire to commit an act injurious to the pUbhc h~alth, to the pu?hc mo:als~or to trade or commerce or for the perversIOn or obstructIOn of Justtce, or of the due administration of the
law, and then left it to the jury to say whether the doctrines advocated
by these articles were for the overthrow of the government by the acts
of two or more persons in violation of those statutes. I am of the
opinion that these instructions were proper and that the jury were
warranted in finding that the appellant advocated the overthrow of
the government by acts which would constitute a violation of our conspiracy law. Penal Law, §§ 580 and 582.
The court to som~ e~tent parti.cularized with respect to the conspiracy statutes by leavmg It to the Jury to say whether the doctrines advoca!e~ t~e taking of private property unlawfully, or the doing of
acts 1OJunous to trade or commerce, for the purpose of accomplishing
the overthro.w of t?e goyer~ent. ~here was no exception taken with
rega.rd to ~IS parttculanzatIOn or WIth respect to any of the matters so
parttculanzed. Counsel for the defendant cites section 580 of the
Penal Law ~nd People v. Flack, 125 N. Y. 324,26 N. E. 267, 11 L. R.
A: 807, NatIOnal Protective Ass'n of Steam Fitters & Helpers v. CummIng, 170 N. Y. 315, 63 N. E. 369, 58 L. R. A. 135, 88 Am. St. Rep.
648, Bossert v. Dhuy, 221 N. Y. 342, 117 N. E. 582, Ann. Cas.
1918D, 661, and Auburn Draying Co. v. Wardell, 227 N. Y. 1, 124 N.
E. 97, 6 A. L. R. 901, as holding that a criminal intent is an essential
element of the crime of conspiracy, arid. says that the court did not
leave any question of criminal intent to the jury. There was no re-
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quest to have the jury instructed on this point, and no exception taken
to the charge on the ground that it did not embrace that element. It
is, therefore, too late now to complain of what might have been remedied had the attention of the court been drawn to the point.
[24] It is also claimed that the court erred in reading to the jury
extracts from the constitution of the Socialist party. That conStitution was in evidence, and it appeared that at a convention of the party
held in Madison Square Garden, in June, 1919, a split occurred on
which the militant Soc~alists, including the appellant, who were unwilling to be contented with advocating the overthrow of go..ernment
by parliamentary or constitutional methods, seceded and formed the
Left Wing. The language of the manifesto and the Left. Whig. program is, as has been seen, to some extent vague and ambiguous. .The
defendant having been a member of the Socialist party and having
advocated the secession and the formation of the Left Wing; the constitution with which he and his associates were dissatisfied was properly considered in determining the meaning of the Left Wing manifesto.
[25J The appellant finally draws attention to other parts of the
charge, which he claims conveyed to the jury minor implications prejudicial to him. They relate, among other things, to instructions to the
jury that the doctrines advocated by the appellant were to be determined by the consideration of the article as a whole, and not by particular
parts to which his counsel had drawn attention, and to definitions of
"proletariat," "bourgeois," and "capitalism." The court was right in
charging that the jury should consider the entire manifesto in d.etermining whether appellant advocated a doctrine prohibited by the statutes. The court quoted definitions from standard authorities and writings, and manifested a willingness to charge any definition desired by
the appellant, but no request was made to supplement the definitions
given or to charge otherwise.
It follows that the judgment of conviction should be affirmed. All
concur.
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